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Welcome
Gary Karp

President, Board of Directors, Holocaust Memorial Center

Governor’s Message
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Unto Every Person There is a Name
Written by Zelda

 Read by Jackie Pilcowitz 
Granddaughter of Holocaust Survivors

Unto every person there is a name
Bestowed on him by G-d

And given to him by his parents.

Unto every person there is a name
Accorded him by his stature and type 

of smile
And style of dress.

Unto every person there is a name
Conferred by the mountains

And the walls which surround him.

Unto every person there is a name
Granted him by Fortune’s Wheel,
Or that which neighbors call him.

Unto every person there is a name
Assigned him by his failings

Or contributed by his yearnings.

Unto every person there is a name
Given to him by his enemies

Or by his love.

Unto every person there is a name
Derived from his celebrations

And his occupation.

Unto every person there is a name
Presented him by the seasons

And his blindness.

Unto every person there is a name
Which he receives from the sea
And is given to him by his death.
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Partisan’s Song
Written by Hirsh Glick

Cantor Neil Michaels
Accompanied by Shawn McDonald

Temple Israel

Zog nit kayn mol, az du geist dem let-ztn veg. 
Ven him-len blai-e-ne far-shte-ln bloi-e teg.
 Vail ku-men vet noch un-zer ois-ge benk-te sho,
 Es vet a poik ton un-zer trot: “Mir zai-nen do!”

Fun gri-nem pal-men land biz vai-tn land fun shnei, 
Mir zai-nen do, mir un-zer pain mit un-zer vei.
 Un vu ge-fa-ln s’iz a shpritz fun un-zer blut,
 Vet a shprotz ton un-zer gvu-re un-zer mut.

Come what may, you mustn’t say this is the end, 
Even though you walk alone without a friend.
 For the day that we all dreamed about is near,
 When we’ll shout to all the world, “We still are here!”

Al na to-mar: Hi-nei dar-ki ha-ach-ro-na,
Et or ha-yom his-ti-ru shmei ha-a-na-na,
 Ze yom nich-saf-nu lo od ya-al ve-ya-vo,
 U-mitz-a-dei-nu od ya-rim: “A-nach-nu po!”

Der far zog kayn mol az du geist dem letz-tn veg, 
Ven him-len blai-e-ne far shte-ln bloi-e teg, 
 Vail ku-men vet noch un-zer ois-ge-benk-te sho, 
 Es vet a poik ton un-zer trot: “Mir zai-nen do!”
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The survivors of the Holocaust, their children and grandchildren, come together with family, 
friends, veterans, and the greater community to light these memorial candles. We gather to 

remember and honor six million Jews, murdered by the Nazis and their collaborators.
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Candle Lighting
Dr. Steven Grant

Chairman, Board of Directors, Holocaust Memorial Center

We invite Steven Meyers to light the first 
candle. Mr. Meyers was born in Nuremburg, 
Germany and came to America in 1939. 

We invite Rae Nachbar to light the third  
candle. Mrs. Nachbar was born in Pultusk, 
Poland and came to America in 1948.

We invite Rachel Growe to light the fifth 
candle. Mrs. Growe was born in Leordina, 
Romania and came to America in 1950. 

We invite Gert Freund to light the seventh 
candle. Mr. Freund was born in Vienna, Austria 
and came to America in 1948.

We invite Frieda Langnas to light the ninth 
candle. Mrs. Langnas was born in Danzig, 
Poland and came to America in 1940.

Let us pledge: Zachor, to always remember.  

We invite Jeannette Olson to light the second 
candle. Mrs. Olson was born in Nice, France 
and came to America in 1951.

We invite Katherine Sattler to light the fourth 
candle. Mrs. Sattler was born in Uzhhorod, 
Czechoslovakia and came to America in 1946.

We invite Michael Weiss to light the sixth 
candle. Mr. Weiss was born in Kaszony, 
Czechoslovakia and came to America in 1947. 

We invite Jack Weisman to light the eighth 
candle. Mr. Weisman was born in Dombrowitz, 
Poland and came to America in 1949. 
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We Will Remember You
Written by Zola Shuman
Cantor Neil Michaels

Accompanied by Shawn McDonald

Hert zichtsu vi mir zingen
Vi es klapn undzere hertser 
Mitn ritem fun ayer lebn
Hert zich tsu

Mir zaynen ayer kinder
Mir zingen ayer lider
Tzulip aych mir zaynen do
We are here because of you

Hear how we sing
To the beat of our hearts
With the rhythm of your life...
Listen

We are your children
We are singing your song
Because of you, we are here

We’ll tell your story, live your dreams and sing your song 
With courage, faith and hope, with voices proud and strong 
The world will know your life, your love,.... your legacy lives on.    
Hert zich tsu!   We will remember you.    

You’re with us everywhere we go, 
We hold you safely in our hearts 
We’ll share with future generations, 
All the lessons of your past 

All your suffering and losses, 
All the pain that you went through
Will never be forgotten.  Hert zich tsu 

We’ll tell your story, live your dreams and sing your song 
With courage, faith and hope, with voices proud and strong 
The world will know your life, your love,.... your legacy lives on.    
Hert zich tsu!   We will remember you.    

We have cried in all our tears the sadness
Of your darkest years
But the joy in your survival gives us life

We will never forget you
We will always remember you
We will sing forever because of you

Mir veln aych keynmol nisht fargesen  
Mir veln aych shtendik gedenken
Oif eybek veln mir zingen - tsulip aych

We’ll tell your story, live your dreams and sing your song 
With courage, faith and hope, with voices proud and strong 
The world will know your life, your love,.... your legacy lives on.    
Hert zich tsu!   We will remember you.    
Hert zich tsu!   We will remember you.   
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E-l Maley Rachamim
Cantor Neil Michaels

Accompanied by Shawn McDonald

Exalted, compassionate G-d
who dwells on high,
grant infinite rest
on the wings of Your sheltering presence,
among the holy and pure ones,
who shine like the radiance of the heavens,
to all the souls 
of the six million Jews
slain in the Holocaust,
who were murdered, slaughtered,
burned and destroyed
in sanctification of G-d’s name
at the hands of the German murderers 
and their collaborators.
Therefore, may the Master of compassion
shelter them in the shelter of His wings for 
eternity,
and bind their souls in the 
Bond of Life 
G-d is their heritage,
May the Garden of Eden be their 
resting place
And may they receive their reward at the 
End of Days,
And let us say, “Amen.”

E-l malei rachamim
shochein bamromim,
hamtzei menuchah nechonah
tachat kanfei haShechinah,
bema’alot kedoshim utehorim,
kezohar horaki’ah maz’hirim,
et kol ha’neshamot
shel sheshet milyonei ha’Yehudim
challelei hashoah
shenehergu, shenishchetu 
shenisrefu ve’shenisfu
al kidush Hashem,
bidei hameratzchim hagermanim
ve’ozreihem misha’ar ha’amim
Lachen, Ba’al harachamim,
yastirem beseter kenafav 
le’olamin
veyitzror bitzror hachayim et 
nishmoteihem.
A-donai hu nachalatam
be’Gan Eden tehey 
menuchatam
vayaamdu legoralam 
lekeitz hayamin
Venomar: “Amein.”

Reflections
Rabbi Joshua L. Bennett 

Temple Israel

א-ל מלא רחמים
שוכן במרומים

המצא מנוחה נכונה על כנפי השכינה
במעלות קדושים וטהורים

כזוהר הרקיע מזהירים
 את כל הנשמות

של ששת מיליוני היהודים
חללי השואה

שנהרגו שנשחטו
שנשרפו ושנספו
על קידוש השם

בידי המרצחים הגרמנים
ועוזריהם משאר העמים

לכן בעל הרחמים
יסתירם בסתר כנפיו לעולמים

ויצרור בצרור החיים את נשמותיהם
ה’ הוא נחלתם

בגן עדן תהא מנוחתם
ויעמדו לגורלם לקץ הימין

ונאמר אמן
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Kaddish
Alan Zekelman

Treasurer, Board of Directors, Holocaust Memorial Center

Yitgadal veyitkadash shemeh raba

be’alma di verah chiruteh veyamlich malchuteh

bechayechon uv’yomechon uv’chayei dechol beit Yisra’el

ba’agala uvizman kariv ve’imru

Amen. Yehei shemei raba mevarach

le’olam ul’olmei almaya

Yitbarach veyishtabach veyitpa’ar veyitromam veyitnaseh

veyit’hadar veyit’aleh veyit’halal shemeh dekudsha

Berich hu 

Le’ela min kol bir’chata veshirata

tushbechata venechemata da’amiran be’alma ve’imru

Amen

Yehei shelama raba min shemaya

vechayim aleinu ve’al kol Yisra’el ve’imru

Amen

Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu

ve’al kol Yisra’el, ve’imru 

Amen

Magnified and sanctified be G-d’s great name in the world which He has created according to 
His will. May He establish His kingdom soon, in our lifetime. Let us say: Amen.
 May His great name be praised to all eternity.
 Hallowed and honored, extolled and exalted, adored and acclaimed be the name of the 
Holy One, though He is infinitely beyond all the praises, hymns, and songs of adoration which are 
uttered. Let us say: Amen.
 May G-d grant abundant peace and life to us and to all Israel. Let us say: Amen.
 May He who ordains harmony in the universe grant peace to us and to all Israel. Let us 
 say: Amen.
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Ani Ma’ amin
“A Poem of Belief” by a prisoner from Cologne Concentration Camp

Music by Abbie Strauss

Cantor Neil Michaels
Accompanied by Shawn McDonald

A Poem of Belief: 

“I believe in the sun
even when it is not shining

And I believe in love,
even when there’s no one there. 

And I believe in G-d, 
even when He is silent.

I believe through any trial,
there is always a way

But sometimes in this suffering
and hopeless despair

My heart cries for shelter,
to know someone’s there

But a voice rises within me, saying hold on
my child, I’ll give you strength,

I’ll give you hope. Just stay a little while.

May there someday be sunshine
May there someday be happiness

May there someday be love
May there someday be peace...”

I believe with perfect faith.
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Eden Once Again 

Adapted by Brian McGinn based on the poem by Judy Chicago  
Cantor Neil Michaels

Composed and accompanied by Shawn McDonald

All that has divided us will merge.
Power and compassion will be wed.
Softness will replace all of the harshness of the world.
 When everywhere is Eden once again.

Both men and women will be gentle.
Both women and men will be strong.
No one will be bound unto another person’s will.
 When everywhere is Eden once again.

And all will live in harmony with each other,
And all will live in harmony with the earth.
 When everywhere is Eden once again.

Wealth and freedom will be shared by all.
We’ll have an equal part of earth’s supply.
There will be no greed as everybody’s needs are met.
 When everywhere is Eden once again.

All will care for the sick, all will care for the old.
All will care for the weak, all will nourish the young.
And all will cherish the creations of G-d.
 When everywhere is Eden once again.

Closing Remarks
Cheryl Guyer

Director of Development, Holocaust Memorial Center

Zachor
Students from  

Lester and Jewell Morris Hillel Jewish Student Center at 
Michigan State University
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HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER • ZEKELMAN FAMILY CAMPUS
28123 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills, MI 48334

www.holocaustcenter.org

C.H.A.I.M. - Children of Holocaust-Survivors Association In Michigan
Hidden Children and Child Survivors Association of Michigan
Lester and Jewell Morris Hillel Jewish Student Center at MSU

Michigan Jewish Conference
Program for Holocaust Survivors and Families, a Service of Jewish 

Senior Life
The Shaarit Haplaytah Organization

The Voice/Vision Holocaust Survivor Oral History Archive

Following the commemoration, we invite everyone to kindle a 
personal Yahrzeit candle to remember the millions of victims 

who died during the Shoah.

Special Thanks to

Rabbi Joshua L. Bennett, Cantor Neil Michaels, and pianist Shawn McDonald
from Temple Israel

&
Flow Video and EverVideo
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Presented in Cooperation with
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Generously Supported by

We remember the six million 
and honor our father, Sandor 
Adler, who persevered and 
created a loving family.
Sue & Larry Adler 
Nancy & Jeff Adler 
Jenifer & Mitch 
Rosenwasser

In loving memory of  
Leo Beals.
His children, grandchildren 
& great-grandchildren

In memory of the six million 
and in honor of our survivor 
parents and the lives they 
made.
Sue & Sandy Birnholtz

In memory of Izaak and 
Sonia Blechman and Samuel 
and Sarah Weinberger.
Doris & Frederick Blechman

In memory of our parents, 
Abe and Hannah Bleiwas, 
and the six million who 
perished.
Jean & Howard Bleiwas

Honoring family and others 
who perished and our 
deeply loved and missed 
parents, Saul and Regina 
Muskovitz.
Sandy & Jim Danto

In memory of our relatives 
who perished on August 10, 
1941 and September 10, 
1942.
David Horodoker 
Organization

In honor of Elizabeth Silver, 
Sacha Dell z”l and Joseph 
Silver z”l who survived and 
remembering all those who 
perished.
Suzi & Larry Dell

To those who died and to 
those left behind.
Dennis Deutsch and Linda 
Deutsch

In memory of our parents 
and grandparents, Belle and 
Isidor Eisenberg.
Marsha, Harry z”l, Emily and 
Jennifer Eisenberg

In memory of our parents, 
Bubbe and Zayde - Belle and 
Isidor Eisenberg.
Robin, Leo, Max, Anna & 
Louis Eisenberg

We honor, we remember, we 
must teach and never forget.
Joan Chernoff-Epstein & 
Robert Epstein

In memory of those who 
gave their lives and in 
honor of our parents and 
grandparents.
Susan & David Feber  
and Family

We honor the righteous who 
jeopardized their families 
to save lives. We remember 
those who perished.
Miriam & Fred Ferber

In honor of Fred S. Findling 
z”l, whose unrelenting joy 
and love for life was the 
inheritance he bestowed to 
each of us.
The Findling Family

We remember those who 
perished and honor the 
survivors.
Adrienne Ruby-Fink & 
Herschel Fink

We have a responsibility to 
teach the next generation 
the lessons of the Holocaust.
Linda & Robert Finkel

In loving memory of our 
Bubbie, Doris (Stern) 
Friedman. She survived so 
we could live.
Her children, grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, 
niece & nephew

To remember those 
who perished and to 
honor those who survived 
the Holocaust.
Patrick Gallagher

In memory of our 
courageous and resilient 
fathers, Joseph Berman and 
Rabbi Hershel Garden.
Helen & Jeffrey Garden

In memory of the Adelsberg, 
Zycer, Weinberg, and 
Gildengorin family members 
who perished in the 
Holocaust.
Freda & Benjamin Gill

In memory of the six 
million and in honor of our 
community’s survivors.
Marci & Steven Grant  
and Family
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Generously Supported by

We honor, we remember, 
and we vow to never forget.
Nancy & James Grosfeld

To all who perished, 
honoring parents Brandla 
and Samuel Small and the 
survivors who gave life to 
new generations.
Rose & David Handleman 
and Joe Small

In memory of the six million 
Jews who were murdered in 
the Holocaust.
Raina Ernstoff & 
Sandy Hansell
 
In blessed memory 
of Leon and Esther Halpern.
Rebecca & Andrew Hayman

To remember the six million 
of our people who died in 
the Shoah.
Doreen Hermelin

Honoring the legacy of 
our parents, Hermina and 
Bernard Hirsch, and their 
contribution to the Jewish 
community.
Caryn and Henry Hirsch

In honor of the survivors’ 
strength and in memory of 
the six million who lost their 
lives.
Nancy & Joseph Jacobson

Remembering our beloved 
Jack Pludwinski who 
survived and his family who 
did not.
Judy & Sam Jassenoff 
 
 

We remember our lost family 
and friends, whose legacies 
remain strong.
The Karp Family

In memory of our mother, 
Ruth Kent, who died far too 
young.
Nina & Bernie Kent

In memory of our father’s 
entire family who perished. 
May they be counted among 
the righteous.
Susan Kozik & Jeffrey Klein

Honoring the strength of 
Mania Salinger and all 
survivors. Remembering the 
six million.Never forget.
Jackie & Larry Kraft

Honoring our mothers Rosa 
Krasman and Lisa Dell 
Silver and remembering our 
fathers.
Barbara & Manus Krasman

In memory of all who 
perished and in honor of the 
survivors.
Myra & Larry Lawson

Never forget.
Judy & Michael Layne
 
Jews are survivors. It is our 
mission.
Karolyn & Arie Leibovitz

Jews die twice, when 
buried and when their 
names are forgotten, so it is 
important to teach about the 
Holocaust.
Michael Liebowitz

Our young people must be 
taught to remember.
Loomus, Portney and 
Zaback Families 

In memory of Father, 
Grandfather and family 
murdered in the Warsaw 
Ghetto and Treblinka.
Jolanta & Edward 
Malinowski

We remember our lost family 
members and honor those 
who survived.
Rhodie & Harold Margolis

In memory of our parents 
and grandparents, Sam and 
Minnie Berman.
The Mendelson Family

In memory of the Berman 
and Milgrom family 
members who perished, and 
in honor of the survivors. We 
vow to Never Forget!
Jacqueline & Myron Milgrom

Our mission to educate our 
society is never ending.
Mara & Andrew Moss

In memory of the six million 
Jews murdered in the 
Holocaust and in 
honor of survivors.
Debby & Bruce Podolsky
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Generously Supported by

In loving memory of George 
Ohrenstein who survived 
and built a family and a 
successful business.
Denise & Peter Rodgers 

In loving memory of my 
beloved father, Joseph Rose 
and our lost family members.
Andy Rose

Remembering the six 
million, including dear family 
members.
Rosalie & Bruce Rosen  
Julie & Marty Wiener

Honoring Michael, Sarah, 
and Lauren for helping 
others in medicine, the law, 
and Covid-19 testing.
Grandma Beverly 
& Grandpa 
Robert C. Rosenfeld

In memory of those who 
perished, and as defiance 
to the atrocities of the 
Holocaust...Never Again!
Mindy & Bruce Ruben

In honor of the survivors 
who show us what it means 
to truly live.
Rina (Hennes) & 
Josh Sabes

In memory of Minka and 
Abraham Narwa and their 
children: Henri, Leon, 
Maurice, Daniel, Charles, 
Marcel and Suzanne.
Sandy Schreier

Today we remember the six 
million. We will always strive 
to repair the world in honor 
of their memory.
Elaine & Michael Serling 
and the MSU Serling 
Institute for Jewish Studies 
and Modern Israel

The world should never 
ever forget what happened 
to the Jewish people in the 
Holocaust.
Nancy & Sam Shamie 
and Family

In honor of those who 
perished in the Holocaust 
and to those in our family 
who survived and help us 
remember.
Susan Malinowski & 
Gary Shapiro

In memory of the six million 
and in honor of the survivors.
Lisa & Gary Shiffman

In memory of our parents 
and all those who perished. 
We honor their memory.
Andrea & Ely Tama

In honor of our brave 
survivors and in memory of 
those who were lost.
Janelle & Stuart Teger

In loving memory of our 
parents Harry and Sally. We 
will never forget.
Susan & Marvin Tuchklaper

In memory of our families 
who perished in the 
Holocaust and the two 
survivors.
Anita & Ken Volk

Numbers 6:25-27 
(for the survivors)
Dollie Waters

Honoring the survivors in 
our community.
Sylvia & Hans Weinmann 

In memory of Henrietta 
Weisberg, who defeated the 
Nazis by living a Jewish life 
filled with love and meaning.
Lori & Steven Weisberg

In honor of Jack’s parents 
who survived and protected 
him and in memory of the six 
million who perished.
Adela & Jack Weisman

In honor of our children, 
grandchildren, and  
great-grandchildren.
Gabriela & Walter z”l Weiss

In memory of the six million 
Jews who perished in the 
Holocaust.
Andi & Larry Wolfe

Remembering the six million 
and treasuring the courage 
and resilience of the 
survivors.
The Zekelman Family

Remembering the 
Czepelinski family members 
lost in the Holocaust.
Cathleen Zepelin
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